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Teams of Few Years Ago Were More
Adept at Scientific Play Than

They Are Today

While the play Is
used In baseball It Is really a lost art
Nowadays when the Is suc-

cessful the batter usually comes
through with a cleancut sate drive
for one or more bases which wheu
the play Is pulled off as It should be
Is next to Impossible

requires a scientific bat
ter His object Is to shove tho ball
toward the place from which the in-

fielder has moved In order to cover
the bag toward which the runner has
started It might be the second base-
man or the shortstop The batter Is
supposed to so place the ball that It
an Infielder can reach It at all ho has
to cover enough ground to make a
doublo play Impossible and nine
times out of ten If he manages to
throw the batter out at first the play
has succeeded In moving up the base
runner

There Is chance for the ball rolling
safe but tho double play Is absolutely
eliminated

But It Is but seldom that one sees
tho play worked In this
way Nowadays the batter gives the
runner the sign to start and then ho
takes a wallop at the ball Sometimes-
a threebase hit results on which the
runner could have scored even If he
had not started In advance but more
often a high fly goes up and when
tho play Is successful Is because the
batter gets the ball Into sate terri-
tory

Conceding that baseball has ad
vanced In there Is no
doubt that the teams of a few years
back wero more adept at the
run game than they are today

MANAGER CHANCE WAS RIGHT

Showed Good Judgment In Refusing-
to Send Pinch Hitter In to Bat

for Frank Schulte

During a fanning bee by some of
the Louisville players Scotty Ingerton
related a story regarding Schulte the
heavy hitting outfielder of the Cubs
It was in 1911 when I was with

the Boston Nationals said Scotty
The Cubs were playing the Doves

In the early part of the game with
two men on bases Schuito went up to
the plate to bat regardless of the
flint Tinker Era argued with

ank Chance tbatthe home ua

however Ignored and
Johnny and allowed Schuito to bat
The result was that Schulte knocked-
an infield fly for the third out leaving
the two men on the bases In the
ninth inning with the Cubs still trail-
ing it was Schultes turn to bat again
Tinker and Evers again tried to per
suade Chance to use another man
saying that the pitcher a lefthander
whom I cannot recall just now was
pitching good ball

Chance said He hits well enough
for me and I see no need in send
ing any ono else to bat Schulte
sent the ball over the fence which
gave the Cubs the victory and after
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BROOKLYN FEDS GET SPLENDID TWIRLER

Tom Seaton

The Phillies mourn the loss of one ot their best pitchers in the person
of Tom Seaton who Is now with the Brooklyn team of tho Federal
league Seaton did splendid work for the Phlllies last year and Dooln
counted on winning many a game with him in the box this season But
the Feds coaxed the twirler away and after much dickering ho was given-
to the Tiptops as the Brooklyn Feds are known He showed his old skill
In the first game he pitched for the Tiptops and should win a big majority
of his games this season The Feds landed a rich prize when they in-

veigled the former Quaker into their foldtar
¬

Bill Steen the Cleveland pitcher
has copped Eddie Clcottos title ot
hardluck twirler

Ed Sweeney the Yankee catcher Is

throwing well reads an exchange
Throwing what well

Frank Chance is very much pleased
with the work of Truesdale the new
infielder from Buffalo

4

Frank Chance declares his team last
season made him sick And adds that
he Is perfectly well this year

McGraw says be wouldnt trade Art
Fletcher for any shortstop In the
world not even Hans Wagner I

George McQuillan is showing a
large assortment of wares and Is one
of the reliables of Clarkes strong
staff

Johnny Dobbs the new manager ot
the New Orleans team Is doing won-

ders with the combination of
last year

Over the Plate Red Ames Put the
Ball reads a headlne In a Cincinnati
paper where did they want him
to put it

The Athletics have added another
Baker to the club roster Ho is a left
handed pitcher and his Christian name
la Orlando
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The
around second for the M
la showing more speed than

with the Phillies

The man who sits and cheers lustily
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meS a a Washington sport

writer And maybe

The Syracuse club ot the New York

state league has signed an infielder
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as a ball player this year has started-
to fulfil the prediction of his man
ager t

hlateam does so bme
ever hO declares theyll play better
ball on the homo lot In a abort

Terrapins have only one south
paw batsman That particular athlete
Guy Zlnn however has the reputation
of treating portslders very badly

Ernest Lanigan the wizard statisti-
cian points out that it is nothing new
for Mageo to slough Rube Marquard-
for two home runs In one game He
did It on May 5 1913

A baseball enthusiast opines that
the Athletics are showing poorly
Connie Macks champions didnt get
going early last season but they land
ed So keep your lamps lit

Wilbur Robinson is making good
with the tans of Brooklyn and it looks-

as it the Dodgers are going to have
ft more prosperous than last sum
mer in spite of the opposition of the
Feds

Hughey Jennings started his profes-
sional baseball career 23 years ago It
was In May 1891 that he joined Louis-
ville a green youngster and made gdod
right off the reel

Marty McHale the young pitcher
who has been doing so well with the
Highlanders was once with the Red
Sox and harbors grudge against the
team because he was let

The veteran Woodle Thornton Js
playing the outfield for Columbus In
the South Atlantic league

Coffey Gives Advice
Jack Coffey who used to play ohort

stop for the Braves and is now man
aging the Denver Grizzlies in the
Western league announces his ideal
formula for a pennant winning ball
club Coffey wants seven ygy
Ing seven

t iimlng one part sacrifice hit

tine and one part fielding While

pitching and sticking have ever been

essential to the winning of pennants

Coffey apparently holds the fielding

end almost too Far more

games have been lost on a wild throw

than have been won by a sacrifice hit
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Thomas Runs Athletics

Capt Ira the Athletics

will do no more catching champion
games He has taken over the

active running of the team A word

Connie Mack and Ira
on to the diamond and works the

changes hU boss maps out
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CARE OF THE CENTERPIECE

Convenient Receptacle Be
Employed to Keep the Linen

Unwrinkled and Fresh

Embroidered or lace trimmed
pieces should be Ironed flat and rolled
up not folded for putting away It
desired a very little boiled starch may
bo added to the last rinsing water but
the centerpiece will look handsomer If
simply wrung out of hot water and
Ironed while wet with a very hot iron
Several centerpieces may be rolled at
once over a length of broomstick or
any other stick of suitable size and
length Newspapers made into a long
smooth roll will answer If there Is
nothing else handy

A most attractive receptacle for the
satekeeping of centerpieces may be
made with an ordinary mailing tube-
a yard long one yard of flowered

and several yards of No 4 rib
bon at 5 or 6 cents the yard Cut off
the four corners of the square of cre
tonne and bind all around with ribbon
Use the corner pieces to cover the
ends of the mailing tube pasting the
material to the tube with library
paste Paste one edge of the square
along the tube roll over until the tubo
la completely hidden and tack In
place The cutoff corners at either
end will fit nicely around the covered
ends of the tube At the opposite edge
of the cretonne square sow short
lengths of ribbon and when the cen-

terpieces have been laid on the square
begin at the tube and roll up trying
the finished roll of cretonne and cen-

terpieces within by means of the rib
bon ends Or Instead of using rib-

bons to tie up the roll attach metal
snapfasteners to the cretonne in
such monger that the roll may bo

together

Plain Boiled Greens
Dandelion spinach mustard beet

tops and a large number of other simi-

lar greens are very healthgiving and
should be more freely used The
needless waste of labor and material
in squeezing dry and chopping then
adding garnishee and general effort to
secure refined foolishness and ex
hausting fussery have so Injured the
popularity of spinach dandelion etc
tttat few iiow dare to write with all
boldness Just clean them well pick
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out all detective leaves sticks and
dirt wash thoroughly after soaking in
saltedwater and then bon rea-

sonable amount of water When done
Just take them out with a then

all
flflfWOTt emphatically dV EOT

furthers squeeze dry Ihenu
We put In either salt pork
corned beef tongue knuckle of ham
or other meat In boiling They can
be boiled In clear slightly salted wa

little vinegar or lemon Juice Is all the
dressing needed for many tastes al
though some prefer popper and butter
for seasoning

In the sick room be sure to wash
each glass and spoon Immediately aft-
er use

Choose high narrow saucepans
with closefitting lids for cooking
vegetables-

A linen cover for the hot water
bag is a good thing to have In tho
guest room

In roasting meat allow fifteen min-
utes for each pound and fifteen min-
utes over

Satin slippers of the most delicate
colors can be cleaned with denatured
alcohol

Allspice soaked until soft enough-
to string may be made Into a fra-
grant necklace

Oranges preserved whole make a
delicious dessert If filled with whipped
cream or custard

a large sponge jn thebottom
if Jar If you would avoid

breaking It
If you cant quite afford to havo a

chair reupholstered try a pretty slip-
cover over it

Try thickening the custard for
with grated potato Instead

and firewood
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SOften onehalf cupful
cupful of cold water

heat one pint of milk in double

er and stir Jn the beaten yolks of three
eggs mixed with ono cupful sugar

and cook to a custard Flavor with

add the gelatin and stir until

solved Take from fire and stir In

whites of threa eggs

Turn Into mold and when cool put on

Ice Be sure to thoroughly beat tho

mixture or tho Jelly and custard will
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FAILS TO SECURE

RECOGNITION

Lads Own Friend Assert tali
Not Recognize Her Wta

Brought Face to Face

Arrltts Va Mr0 D J Bowen ot
this town makes the following state
ment For 20 years I suffered with
womanly troubles and although I
tried different treatments I did not
get any relief-

I was unable to look after any ot
my work and my friends thought I
could not get well

Finally I began to tako Cardul the
womans tonic and I hadnt taken
onethird of the first bottle before
could notice its good effects

Now I can do all my work feel like
Im not more than 16 years old but
am really 49 My own friends say I
look so well they dont recognize mev
when we meet In the road

My daughter is using Cardul and
she says it is a fine medicine I also t
have a number of lady friends taking-
It since they found out how it helped

after a days extra hard work I just

right V
I cant say too much for Cardul
Thousands of women who now suffer

from womanly troubles could be re-
lieved and benefited by following Mrs
Bowens example

Are you of this number
If eo try Cardul today It cannot

you good
nearest drug store Adr

Most men who are good at guessing
conundrums are not much good at any-

thing else y
Dr Pierces Pellet small sugarcoated-

easy to take as candy

constipation Adv

ALL HAD TO BE IDENTIFIED

Conscientious Philippine Would
Have No Doubt as to
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An officer of the war
who lies service In
pines tells a curious
native ideas of justice in thoso ta

teen come home one

the act of cjimblng out r4 S
with the the
wardrobe The latter gave chase ao S
earnestly that the thief was finally x
obliged to drop the clothing so SP w-

he might run the taster Ie soon dls
Irom sight The Aiherieatt

gathered up his belongings Just then fjffi
along came a native policeman wjio
proceeded to place the American ua
der arrest since he acted jn a V
auspicious manner H i-

To tho local magistrate before
whom he was haled the American i

told his story very plainly and em V-

phatlcally When he had concluded
the Filipino Judge said You are A

dismissed but you may leave the rf
clothes here

Why demanded the American
For this reason answered the rsjj

magistrate with the air of a sage
that It Is uncertain that you speak viv

the truth When the thief returns to

stole you may have The
Green Bag f

DIDTHE WORK

ercising You must have food the

Unless the food you eat is digested-
it adds to the burden the digestive

have naturally to This
often means a nervous breakdown

About a year ago writes a Mass
I had quite a serious nervous

breakdown caused as I
overwork and worry I also suffered
untold misery from dyspepsia

First I gave up my positiOn then 1

tried to find a remedy for my troubles

and strong something to rest my tired
stomach and build up my wornoat
nerves and brain

I tried one kind of medicine after

Finally a friend suggested change
of food and recommended GropeNuU
With little or no faith la it I tried
package That was eight months
and 1 never been
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orapeNuts did the work It helped
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